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District 14 

   Knight  

Light 

MAY — JUNE 2020 Update 

ALL PLEASE STAY WELL! 

 From the  

Desk of the 

Grand 

Knight 

 Who would have thought that my Grand Knight year 
would end this way. I would be lying if I didn’t say I 
was disappointed it had to end this way. First and 
foremost, I hope this article finds you and your loved 
ones safe and healthy. 

Although the Columbian Year is coming to an end, 
that doesn’t mean that the good works of our order 
also come to an end. Here is a little update on the 
council’s activities: With Supreme’s guidance, all 
council gatherings have been put on hold until further 
notice. With that said, we have had to cancel the 300 
club party and will host this party in September. 

We have our annual flag laying ceremony on May 
23rd, followed by our flag retirement back at the coun-
cil and breakfast sponsored by O’Shea Funeral 
Home.  

We have had to move the date for the Night at the 
Races. On June 26th we have our biggest fundraiser 
of the year, our Night at the Races hosted by PGK 
Tom Moran. This is always a fun time. Please make 
your reservations soon, as this night will be a sellout. 

We have been able to have Executive Board Meet-
ings via Zoom and will try to have a regular council 
meeting also via Zoom. (More info to come) 

At this point I would like to take the time and thank 
Jeanette for not only being my rock and support, but 
for also being my secretary, always keeping my dates  

correct and making sure I don’t miss anything. I would 
like to thank Justin for sacrificing for me and under-
standing this year as I missed some things that he 
had this year. 

Through the Columbian Year, I have thanked every-
one who has helped me try to be a successful Grand 
Knight. 

I would remiss if I did not thank Bob Coyne for his 
years of dedicated service editing and putting togeth-
er the Knight Light. Thank You Bob!! You are the 
greatest. I have tough shoes to fill. 

Good Luck to the incoming Grand Knight and his slate 
of officers and thank you for all your support and en-
couragement through my year. 

God First and God Bless, 

Dennis Winkler 

GK Msgr. William A. Delaney Council 

 

 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

5/5/20   Executive Board Meeting (Via Zoom) 
5/7/20   General Council Meeting (Via Zoom) 
5/8/20   Cinco de Mayo 
5/10/20   Mother’s Day 
5/14/20   Good News Hour (Via Zoom) 
5/21/20   General Council Meeting 
5/23/20   Flay Laying and Flag Retirement 
5/25/20   Memorial Day 
 

6/2/20   Executive Board Meeting 
6/4/20   General Council Meeting 
6/11/20  Good News Hour 
6/18/20   General Council Meeting – Awards Night 
6/21/20   Fathers Day 
6/26/20   Night at the Races 
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One of the evil one’s tools is his ability to create disunity 
among us. Now more than ever we need to keep praying 
together. Join me every Sunday night at 7:00PM  till this 
health crisis is over. We will be reading the Sunday Gos-
pel and ALL of us will be able to reflect on how this Gos-
pel message is alive in our lives today.  
 

On Zoom, just click on the link at 7:00 pm; you will have 
to enable your computer’s or cell phone’s audio and vid-
eo. 
 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://zoom.us/j/942448901 
 

Meeting ID: 942 448 901  
 

Save this link it will be the same every Sunday 
 

Deacon Chris 

 

 

 

IN-PERSON BLESSINGS BY DEACON JOHN  AND DEACON CHRIS 

With government’s social-distances and stay-at-home requirements, the churches have been closed to parishion-
ers.  But on Easter Sunday, Deacon John Horn, and on the following Sunday, Deacon Chris Daniello (assisted by 
his wife Dawn) provided some in-person religion for council members and their families.  They provided a special 
blessing with holy water in front of the homes of council members. The deacons issued the blessings from the front 
sidewalk while the families remained at their front  doors. 

We Need to Keep Praying 
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Wake Services 

In the event of the passing of a Brother Knight, it is ex-

tremely important that the family of the deceased mem-

ber notify the Council immediately so that a Council 

wake service can be adequately planned. 

Please notify any of the following: 

Grand Knight   Dennis Winkler 516 424-6885 

Wake Announcer   Bob Coyne 516 735-3786    

Financial Secretary   Phil Bruno 516 586-3020 

4th Degree Members  Wayne Sturges 516 799-9747 

Knight Light Editor 

Bob Coyne, PGK 
rcoyne16@optonline.net    

516 735-3786 
 

Photographer:  Bill Gruener 
516-694-3026 

 

Mailing Chairman:  John Russo 
johnjr1942@live.com 

516 983-8377 

 

 

St. James Parish Men’s Prayer Group  

 

Meets at 7:30 a.m. on the first and third  

Saturday of each month  

In the Parish Center  

 

Good News Hour 
 

Where:  Delaney Knights of Columbus Hall 

110 Merrtts Road, Farmingdale 

(Next to the Farmingdale Library) 

 

FROM THE EDITOR 
 

I have been the Editor of the Knight Light for five years. 
It has been a challenging but satisfying assignment  
knowing that all members of the council and Columbi-
ettes, whether local, out-of-town, or sick, stay informed 
about our activities. As I grow older, however, I find that 
I am slowing down and it is time to pass the baton. 
 

I would like to thank all members who submitted articles 
and pictures about their activities over the years. Almost 
all of the articles were submitted on time. I would also 
like to thank all who helped with the production end of 
the Knight Light (picking up the printed copies from the 
printer, folding, labeling, and mailing the copies). John 
Russo was the prime mover for this effort. 
 

The next edition of the Knight Light will be coordinated 
by PGK Dennis Winkler as your new Knight Light Editor. 
I wish him well and I am sure that you will see some in-
teresting and innovative features in the future. Please 
give Dennis the same cooperation that you did to me. 
 

Bob Coyne, PGK 

Knight Light Editor 
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FEBRUARY 2020 KNIGHTS OF THE MONTH 

 

Our Knights of the Month for February 2020 made 
their degrees between 2016 and 2018. Their com-
bined efforts in collecting over 100 coats and meeting 
with the Cadets of Francis Lewis High School's Army 
JROTC were the keys to success during the Council's 
Coats for Kids Program in support of the St. Martin de 
Porres Marianist's Outreach Center. These two Cath-
olic gentlemen embody our first principle, Charity.  

 
BROTHERS STEVEN MENDYK  

and PAUL McMAHON 
 

Note: Paul McMahon was unable to attend the Febru-
ary meeting and thus missed having his picture taken 
with the Grand Knight. 

 
 
 

 

MARCH 2020 KNIGHT OF THE MONTH 

Our Brother Knight began his Degree formation on Octo-
ber 20th, 2016 and completed his 3d degree on June 
23d, 2017. He is paramount in the successful coordina-
tion of the Council's meetings and repasts, and ensures 
our membership and guests are always taken care of 
prior to all our meetings. He also volunteers his Helping 
Hands during the monthly Peanut Butter and Jelly Gang 
at St. James.  

 

BROTHER T.J. SOMMERVILLE 

 

 

 

MARCH COUNCIL MEETING 
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Who Are the Fourth Degree Knights? 

The Patriotic Degree reminds us of our duty to God 

and country. They are the men who have chosen to 

embrace the Order’s fourth principle of patriotism, the 

men who embody the fact that one can be a faithful 

Catholic and also be a faithful citizen. Patriotism was 

added to the Order’s principles in 1900, based on the 

idea that Knights are loyal to both God and country. 

Members who wish to live out patriotism together can 

join “the Fourth Degree.” Members of this degree have 

the special honor of holding the title “Sir Knight,” par-

ticipating in programs that promote Catholic citizen-

ship. They also become part of a Fourth Degree As-

sembly in their area. 

The fourth principle ‘Patriotism,’ commits our members 

to the preservation of our Church and our Order. Ask 

how Saint John XXIII Assembly is putting their faith in 

action for God and country. Brothers, the world needs 

Knights who will stand up for God and country. Ask for 

an application to become a Sir Knight in October by 

reaching out to Wayne Sturges, PGK, PFN at  

Sturges134@aol.com.  

Wayne Sturges, PGK, PFN 

Council 4th Degree Chairman 

 

 

POT OF GOLD RAFFLE 

Regrettably the St. Patrick / St. Joseph Party was can-

celed due to the recent Pandemic shut down. Fortu-

nately we have some good news. We were able to sell 

chances for the POT of GOLD raffle on the two week-

ends prior to the Quarantine and managed to collect 

$2,080 total:  

 $1,040 going to our lucky winner  

  Sarah Jane Sansaet  

 $520 to St. James Parish  

 $520 toward Council Charities.   

Not bad for the circumstances. I would like to express 

a very appreciative thanks to the 21 members that 

pitched in for both weekends to sell Raffles at St. 

James. 
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COAT DRIVE 

Steve Mendyk and Paul McMahon are conducting a 

coat drive this year. Please bring lightly used children’s 

and adult’s coats to the council before meetings. Con-

tact Steve Mendyk at smendyk14@gmail.com . 

 

 

FOOD FOR FAMILIES  

We started our food drive on September 1st  and we al-

ready have collected over 200 of our 1000 lbs. goal. 

Please contact Brother Bill Iannone at golferchief-

wo@gmail.com or 516.695.9146 to coordinate your do-

nation of non-perishable food items 

 

 

SPORTSMEN’S CLUB 
 

Members & friends: 
 

We are facing tough times. However, we are the 
Knights of Columbus and we can overcome anything 
that faces us. 
 

Together we have to be strong and pray everyday to 
the almighty. No one should lose faith in our lord. He 
was there before and he will be there going forward. 
 

Even though, we as members cannot get together, 
there are phones, writing instruments, texting, e-mails. 
We can always open a door or window, Shout or Sing, 
“We are in this Together.” Remember we will Impro-
vise, adapt and overcome. 
 

I wish all of you, the best of health and have no fear, 
God is with us. 
 

All activities are canceled until further notice. 
 

Tony Amato PGK 
 
 

 

 

mailto:Sturges134@aol.com
mailto:smendyk14@gmail.com
mailto:golferchiefwo@gmail.com
mailto:golferchiefwo@gmail.com
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2020 — 2021 BUDGET 

Brothers, 

The 2020-21 Columbian Year budget was extremely dif-

ficult to produce because of the significant reduction in 

rental revenues due to COVID-19. As a result the Budg-

et Committee consisting of the Corporation President, 

Financial Secretary, Treasurer, Council Accountant, the 

three Trustees and the DGK have had to make difficult 

decisions and significant cuts.  

This budget is based on an estimated 30% reduction in 

rental and bar service revenue. The following cuts are 

proposed: 

The discretionary Charity budget is $0. However, 

there is budgeted funds for the RSVP- $1000, 

Blue Mass- $100, Memorial Mass- $150, Life 

Center- $300 and Birthright- $200. 

No funds are budgeted for the Installation of Officers 

repast (it will be a pot luck). 

There is no subsidy for the PGK Testimonial. 

The Knight of Recognition will be held during a regu-

lar Social meeting. 

The three Youth scholarships are reduced by 50% 

for 2021 only. 

The Knight Light will be published online and email 

for 2021 only. 

There are no calling posts except for wake service 

announcements for 2021 only (all other an-

nouncements are email). 

Cancel Cablevision and purchase ROKU and HULU 

Sports package (YES and NFL are still availa-

ble). 

 Income  Expenses Net 

 $161,926 (-$171,285) (-$9,110) 

With the proposed cuts the budget deficit has been re-

duced from (-$20,500) to (-$9,110). The Budget Com-

mittee unanimously recommend approval. The Budget 

Committee further recommends that the budget be re-

viewed in early October and amended if necessary. 

Vivat Jesus, 

DGK Al Lahood  

 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

Brothers, 

          The nominating committee has been selected 

and we have received intentions to run from both offic-

ers moving up and new candidates for positions for 

the next fraternal year. The committee-endorsed slate 

of officers for the 2020 – 2021 fraternal year is pre-

sented below. Additional nominations from the floor 

will be accepted up to and including our June 4 Coun-

cil Meeting. 

SLATE OF OFFICERS (As of 5/7/2020) 

For 2020 — 2021 Fraternal Year 

COUNCIL OFFICERS:     

Grand Knight   Al Lahood   

Deputy Grand Knight  Thomas Sommerville Sr. 

Chancellor    Matthew Antonucci   

Warden     Gary Rodetis   

Recorder    Michael Antonucci   

Treasurer    Vin LoBiondo  

Advocate    PGK Keith Wilson   

Inside Guards   Jeff Manchisi   

       Ed Ferro   

Outside Guards   Rich Tynan   

       Paul Nadolny   

Three-Year Trustee  PGK Dennis Winkler   
      

CHAPTER DELEGATES:  
Grand Knight Elect   (Al Lahood) 
DGK Elect     (Tom Sommerville Sr.) 
       Keith Wilson   
      

DELEGATES TO STATE CONVENTION:     

GK Delegate Grand Knight Elect (Al Lahood) 

Alternate GK Delegate DGK Elect  

      (Tom Sommerville Sr.)   

PGK Delegate   PGK Dennis Winkler   

Alternate PGK Delegate PGK Thomas Moran   
      

CORPORATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

PGK Keith Wilson 

PGK Terrance Marsac   

PGK Phil Bruno   
 

SPECIAL ELECTION: 1-Year Trustee. PGK James 

Gribbin III is resigning from Trustee’s position and the 

Nominating Committee endorses PGK Mat Ruggiero 

for this office. 
 

 

SK Thomas M. Moran PGK   
Nominating Committee Chairman 
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ATTENDANCE AWARD  
 

Since the last Knight Light, the following members were 
selected for the progressive Attendance Award: 
 

   March 6  Robert Wurtz  $35  Not Present    
  

The prize at the next council meeting will be $40. You 
must be present to win. Good Luck! 
 
 

 
 

RECENT CHARITABLE DONATIONS 
 

   106 Air Rescue Wing $100 
   Birthright      $100 
 
 
 

 

MEMBERSHIP DUES 

Brother Knights, 

 Please make your dues check for $40 payable to:      

 Msgr Delaney Council 

Mail to: 

PHILIP BRUNO 

456 N SYRCUSE AVE 

MASSAPEQUA, NY 11758 

 

 

LOTTO NEEDS YOU TO BE A WINNER!! 

Remember that LOTTO is vital for supporting Council 

Charities.  We need more players like YOU!  Plenty of 

numbers are open. Eight Chances to Win Each Day. 

We are pleased to report the latest WINNERS: 

 

Also, there were a number of combination winners: 

 

Please, CALL or email Matt or Mark Antonucci if you 

have any questions or you would like to join: 

516-249-6883     maarch@optonline.net 

12/3 Ed Rose 

12/6 Mark Antonucci 

12/18 Richard Treacy 

1/13 Richard Treacy 

2/10 Matt Antonucci 

2/14 Marge Bianco 

3/28 Pat Daly 

3/29 Ed Rose 

17 in December 

15 in January 

20 in February 

24 in March 

ONE NATION UNDER GOD 

During the early 1950s, the Knights of Colombus played 

a key role in adding the words "under God" to the 

Pledge of Allegiance. First, the board of directors 

passed a resolution stating that the amended pledge 

was to be recited by all of the country's Fourth Degree 

assemblies.  
 

Soon the Knights began pushing for its use even more 

widely. Eventually Congressman Louis C. Rabaut of 

Michigan presented the bill to Congress. Then, on Flag 

Day, June 14, 1954, the bill was signed by President 

Dwight D. Eisenhower. Later that year, the president 

sent a message that was read at the 72nd annual Su-

preme Convention in Louisville. 

 

 

 

1915 COVER OF COLUMBIA MAGAZINE 

 

 

 

mailto:maarch@optonline.net
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Dear Sister Columbiettes and Brother Knights, 

In this time of great confusion, it has been difficult for 

me to write this article.  So many of us have been isolat-

ed from our families and friends, spending only brief 

visits via Face Time or telephone.  In order to keep this 

Corona Virus from spreading, we have been advised/

ordered to Stay Home and Social Distance.  Hugs from 

our children and grandchildren are impossible, but it 

appears that quarantine and distancing are working.  

The number of hospital admissions has gone down over 

the past few days … Prayers are being said by all of 

us…even those who never pray are praying to God for 

help now. 

Our heart goes out to those who have lost loved ones 

during this crisis.  We lost a dear Columbiette, Mary 

DiGiovanna last month, not to the virus but to complica-

tions from a hip fracture. Please keep her in your pray-

ers.  We also offer our condolences to Nancy and John 

Horn on the passing of Nancy’s mom and to Jerry and 

Donna Tuohey on the passing of Jerry’s mom. 

Our April and May meetings are cancelled and our Gift 

Card Bingo has been postponed.  I am hoping that we 

will be able to celebrate the 25th Anniversary of our Aux-

iliary on June 28th. 

If you are not receiving Columbiette E:Mails from me 

and you would like to be added to the distribution list, 

please send me an e:mail at: LindaR203@optonline.net 

Please remember to continue praying that this Corona 

Virus ceases to infect and kill so many innocent people.  

And remember, if you need anything, please call me! 

God Bless each of you and your families. 

Linda Ruggiero, President 

 

 

 

 

 

First and foremost, I hope and pray that you and your 
family are safe and well!   

 As we face these unprecedented times, the Knights 
of Columbus is in the forefront making sure that our 
members and their families are cared for.  I want to 
continue to provide you with the service and the prod-
ucts available to you and the challenge is to do that in 
a way mindful of our duty to preserve the health and 
well-being of our members and their families.  

 The Supreme Office has developed a way for us to 
meet virtually over the internet to be able to continue 
to take care of all your insurance needs. I am now 
able to meet with you virtually using the Skype meet-
ing application.  This platform is familiar to many con-
sumers and it is easy to connect to, even for those 
who have not used it before.  It can be used with a 
variety of devices. In addition to being able to see 
each other, Skype allows me to share my screen with 
you so you can see forms and other graphics as need-
ed. 

 While this way for us to meet may be new, my com-
mitment to you and your family remains the same. My 
goal is to see Fr. McGivney's vision of protecting all 
Catholic families become a reality. 

 If you have any questions or concerns, please let me 
know.  I stand ready to help. 

  Fraternally, 

  

  

 

Insurance Field Agent: 

Craig Dempsey 

Phone: (631) 882-5905; 
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SAINT OF THE SEASON 

The Story of Our Lady of Fatima 

Between May 13 and October 13, 1917, three Portu-

guese children–Francisco and Jacinta Marto and their 

cousin Lucia dos Santos–received apparitions of Our 

Lady at Cova da Iria near Fatima, a city 110 miles north 

of Lisbon. Mary asked the children to pray the rosary for 

world peace, for the end of World War I, for sinners, and 

for the conversion of Russia. 

Mary gave the children three secrets. Following the 

deaths of Francisco and Jacinta in 1919 and 1920 re-

spectively, Lucia revealed the first secret in 1927. It con-

cerned devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary. The 

second secret was a vision of hell. When Lucia grew up 

she became a Carmelite nun and died in 2005 at the 

age of 97. 

Pope John Paul II directed the Holy See’s Secretary of 

State to reveal the third secret in 2000; it spoke of a 

“bishop in white” who was shot by a group of soldiers 

who fired bullets and arrows into him. Many people 

linked this vision to the assassination attempt against 

Pope John Paul II in St. Peter’s Square on May 13, 

1981. 

 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES 

Msgr. Delaney Council welcomed the following mem-

bership changes: 

Father Francis Sarpong    Third Degree  
Frank Siniscalchi       Second & Third Degree 
Robert Cruickshank       Third Degree 
Brian Stack        Second & Third Degree 
 

SK Phil Bruno,PGK 

Financial Secretary 

 

KNIGHTS HELPED MOVE CHURCH ITEMS  

Fr. Derasmo asked for help in moving church items to 
the parish center basement while the church was un-
dergoing renovations. The moving crew included TJ 
Sommerville, Eileen Tucci, Mark Antonuddi, Matt Anto-
nucci, PGK Stan Wisz, PGK Anthony Scuderi, and 
PGK Rich Tucci. 

COUNCIL HALL UPDATED WITH NEW PAINT AND NEW CARPET 

 

Tom Sommerville, Bill Palazzola, and Gary Rodetis provided needed paint updates to the council hall, and Corpora-
tion President Rich Tucci, PGK had a new carpet installed just before the council had to be shut down for the coro-
navirus pandemic. Please come down and see the improvements to the council hall when we are allowed to open 
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Brother Knights 

One of the greatest tools the evil one has is disunity. 

The more he can separate us from one another and 

from our church, the easier it is for him to keep us 

away from our LORD.    

Now more than ever in these trying times we need to 

keep PRAYING. We as men of FAITH now have a 

choice to make, do we give in to fear and panic or do 

we TRUST in our LORD that we will get through this. 

We can not be physically together, but we can still 

pray together. I am inviting all of you, to join our men’s 

prayer group from your own home via zoom. 

Join me on Saturday mornings at 7:30 am as we pray 

together and reflect on this Sunday’s Gospel. 

  

Thanks to our Grand Knight we now have a Zoom ac-

count and all you have to do is click on the link at 7:30 

am on Saturday to join in.   

 

Delaney K of C is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom 

meeting. 
 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://zoom.us/j/959927636 
 

Meeting ID: 959 927 636 
 

Deacon Chris  

 

 

 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS  
SAINT JOHN XXIII ASSEMBLY FOURTH DEGREE 

 

IN CONJUNCTION WITH  
MSGR. DELANEY COUNCIL #5983 

 

24TH ANNUAL  

DECEASED VETERANS  

GRAVESIDE MEMORIAL  

FLAG PLACING CEREMONY 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE 

 ANNUAL MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND 

FLAG RETIREMENT CEREMONY 
 

ON SATURDAY MAY 23, 2020 

AT L.I. NATIONAL CEMETARY  
2040 WELLWOOD AVENUE 

EAST FARMINGDALE, NY 
PINELAWN MEMORIAL PARK 

VETERANS CEMETARY 
CEMETARY AREAS O AND P 

 

MAIN GATES OPEN AND FLAGS PLACED AT 6:00 A.M. 

 

FOLLOWED BY:  

GRAVESIDE SERVICE AND LIVING ROSARY AT 
 MEDAL OF HONOR RECIPIENT’S GRAVE 

 

MILITARY GUN SALUTE FOLLOWED BY TAPS. 

 

OLD FLAGS WILL BE RETIRED  
BACK AT MSGR. DELANEY COUNCIL #5983  

PARKING LOT 
 

PLEASE BRING OLD OR TATTERED  
FLAGS THAT DAY FOR RETIREMENT 

https://delaneykofc.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e5435f325496fd866ef0e1213&id=9f0f180c76&e=9d5fdd3633
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 
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Craig Dempsey #5983 Field Agent 

Phone: (631) 882-5905; 

Email: Craig.Dempsey@kofc.org 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 

mailto:Craig.Dempsey@kofc.org

